Furnaces | Fireplaces | Central Air
Boilers | Ventilation | Water Heaters
If you are looking for an HVAC company that you can trust in Listowel
or the Waterloo Region, contact Cross Heating & Air Conditioning!

Cross Advantage Program

Memberships

Your worry-free HVAC membership program.

crossheating.com

Listowel

(519) 291-9973
Waterloo

(519) 492-1920
Toll-Free:

1-888-427-2123
Listowel

(519) 291-9973
Kimbe D.

(519) 492-1920

Cross Heating is our go-to for anything HVAC related. We tell everyone we know to use them!
Brad Cross is extremely personable and always makes sure we're happy with the work that's
been done. We've utilized their services for ductwork installation, furnace repair, and ductless
air conditioning installation. They are always extremely professional and reliable, complete the
job on time, and clean up too. I wouldn't go anywhere else!

“

“

Waterloo

on Google

Toll-Free:

1-888-427-2123

crossheating.com

Maintain your HVAC system’s warranty, receive regular maintenance, and catch small
problems before they become expensive problems with the Cross Advantage Program.

Take the stress out of maintaining your HVAC and water systems
for just $16.95 (+ HST) per month and receive:

SERVICE
Diagnostic

Semi-Annual HVAC inspections
1-year repair warranty
5% discount on HVAC installations
10% discount on repairs
20% discount on air and water ﬁlters
Reduced service rates
Maintenance to protect your product warranties
And more…

After Hours Fee

Repair Warranty (3)

We sell equipment from well-established and
reputable manufacturers. We have the right
equipment and best solutions available, so you
never have to compromise on comfort, price,
or reliability.

“

$99
10%
5%

90 days

X

Technician Bio & Pic

X

X
X

X

Repair Charity Donation (5)

$5

Yearly Protection Bucks (3)

$20
$99

$39
20%

A/C Condenser Chemical Clean

$145

$49

Indoor Evaporator Chemical Clean

$279

$139

Indoor Blower Power Clean

$289

$159

Tankless Flushing

$149

$79

Fireplace Cleaning

$149

$79

RO Filter Changes Plus Filters

$99

$29

HRV Cleaning

$99

$49

$289

$159

Disinfect Duct System

We believe in volunteering and sponsoring
community groups and teams. Giving back in
our communities provides others with
opportunities that, in turn, help our
community ﬂourish.

X
$20

Air & Water Filter Discount

Community

Member Specials

X

MONTHLY + HST

$16.95

(1) Not applicable to special service rates
(2) Applicable to equipment purchased and installed by Cross Heating
(3) Must be current CAP in good standing. Available at 1 year anniversary.
(4) Standard testing for hardness and iron
(5) Pre-selected charities subject to change

Greg G.

Great experience from the quoting process to the ﬁnal installation. We had a new furnace,
hot water heater, and water softener installed. Each step of the way the guys showed up
when they were supposed to and did exactly what they said they would. They left the
site spotless. I would recommend them anytime.

X

Water Heater Drain & Flush

We are members of HRAI, BIA, Chamber of
Commerce, and the College Program Advisory
committee. We believe it’s important to
strongly support the HVAC industry and local
businesses and schools to ensure that
everyone in our community prospers.

on Google

X

Referral Bonus

Memberships

1 year

Trained & Licensed Technicians

In-Home Water Quality Test (4)

We continually invest in our staff and ensure
that they have the specialized tools they need
to do their job. Our employee training ensures
that everyone that works for Cross Heating is
always learning and improving their ability to
repair and install your HVAC and water
equipment.

“

Barry D.

$179

2 HVAC Inspections Annually

Our People

Products

$49

Air Filter Exchange Reminder

Tools & Training

You can count on our highly-skilled
technicians and installers, knowledgeable
sales team, and friendly ofﬁce staff to ensure
that you are an informed and satisﬁed
customer.

$99

HVAC Install Discounts (2)

There are many beneﬁts to joining the Cross Advantage Program and trusting Cross
Heating & Air Conditioning Ltd. with your HVAC and water systems.
Here are just a few reasons to sign up:

We’ve been serving the community of
Listowel and the Waterloo region with quality
HVAC services since 1987. The Cross Heating
brand is associated with quality: from our
installs to our repairs to our customer service.

CAP

Repair Discounts (1)

Why Choose Cross?

Experience

REGULAR

“

on Facebook
Great service from the beginning! The installation was on-time, professional, and clean. We even got
a red carpet from the door to the furnace during the installation. Would recommend this company to
anyone who is looking for a new air conditioning unit or furnace. We got both and are very satisﬁed!

“

Beneﬁts of the Cross Advantage Program (CAP)

